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IN T RO DUe T Ion . 
• • I 

~ ;;r. . HE analogy existing between the vegetable 

_ between human and' tree life, have been D-",
- . 'l' and animal worlds, and the resemblances 

observed by man from the most remote 
periods of which we have any records. 
Primitive man, watching the marvellous 

~~~~~~~~~ changes in trees and plants, which accu-
rately marked not only the seasons of the 

year, but even the periods of time in a day, could not fail to be 
struck with a feeling of awe at the mysterious invisible power 
which silently guided such wondrous and incomprehensible opera
tions. Hence it is not astonishing that the early inhabitants of . 
the earth should have invested with. supernatural attributes the 
tree, which in the gloom and chill of Winter stood gaunt, bare, 
~nd sterile, but in the early Spring hastened to greet the welcome 
warmth-giving Sun by investing itself with a brilliant canopy of 
verdure, a~d in the scorching heat of Summer affocded a re
freshing shade beneath its leafy boughs. So we find these men 
~f old, who had learnt to reverence the mysteries of vegetation, 
forming conceptions of vast cosmogonic world- or cloud-trees over
shadowing the universe; mystically typifying creation and regene
ration, and yielding the divine ambrosia or food of immortality, 
the refreshing and life-inspiring rain, and the mystic fruit whiCh 
imparted knowledge and wisdom to those Who .p~rtook. o.f i~. . So. 
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XXIV. 

passion of the Nightingale for the Rose and of the fondness of the 
Bird of Paradise for the dazzling blooms of the Tropics: the 
especial liking, however, of one of this race-the Amblyornis i1J()1'
nata-for flowers is worthy of record, inasmuch as this bird-gardener 
not only erects for itself a bower, but surrounds it with a mossy 
sward, on which it continually deposits fresh flowers and fruit of 
brilliant hue, so arranged as to form an elegant parle"e. 

We have reached our limit, and can only just notice the old 
traditions relating to the sympathies and antipathies of plants. 
The Jesuit Kircher describes the hatred existing between Hemlock 
and Rue, Reeds and Fern, and Cyclamen and Cabbages as so 
intense, that one of them cannot live on the same ground with the 
other. The Walnut, it is believed, dislikes the Oak, the Rowan the 
Juniper, the White-thorn the Black-thorn; and there is said to be 
a mutual aversion between Rosemary, Lavender, the Bay-tree, 
Thyme, and Marjoram. On the other hand, the Rose is reported to 
love the Onion and Garlic, and to put forth its sweetest blooms 
when in propinquity to those plants; and a bond of fellowship is 
fabled to exist between a Fig-tree and Rue. Lord Bacon, noticing 
these traditionary sympathies and antipathies, explains them as 
simply the outcome of the nature of the plants, and his philosophy 
is not difficult to be understood by intelligent observers, for, as St. 
Anthony truly said, the great book of Nature, which contains but 
three leaves-the Heavens, the Earth, and the Sea-is open for all 
men alike. 
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PIVINi W~E, llEGENDS, )IND llYRJCS. 

CHAPTER I. 

'm;;i~ T is a proof of the solemnity with which, from the 
IB very earliest times, man has invested trees, and 

of the reverence with which he has ever regarded 
them, that they are found figuring prominently 
in the mythology of almost every nation; and 
despite the fact that in some instances these 
ancient myths reach us, after the lapse of ages, 
in distorted and grotesque forms, they would 

seem to be worthy of preservation, if only as curiosities in plant 
lore. In some cases the myth relates to a mystic cloud-tree which 
supplies the gods with immortal fruit; in others to a tree which 
imparts to mankind wisdom and knowledge; in others to a tree 
which is the source and fountain of all life ; and in others, again, 
to the actual descent of mankind from anthropological or paren t 
trees. In one cosmogony-that of the Iranians-the first human 
pair are represented as having grown up as a single tree, the 
fingers or twigs of each one being folded over the other's ears, till 
the time came when, ripe for separation, they became two sentient 
beings, and were infused by Ormuzd with distinct human souls. 

But besides these trees, which in some form or other benefit 
and populate the earth, there are to be found in ancient myths 
records of illimitable trees that existed in space whilst yet the 
elements of creation were chaotic. and whose branches over
shadowed the universe. One of the mythical accounts of the 
creation of the world represents a vast cosmogonic tree rearing its 
enormous bulk from the midst of an ocean before the formation of 
the earth had taken place; and this conception, it may be remarked, 
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A Byzantine legend, which is current in Russia, tells of a vast 
world-tree of iron, which in the beginnin~ of all things spread its 
gigantic bulk throughout space. Its root IS the power of God; its 
head sustains the three worlds ,-heaven , with the ocean of air; the 
earth, with its seas of water; and hell, with its sUlphurous fumes 
and glowing flames. 

Rabbinic traditions make the Mosaic Tree of Life, which 
stood in the centre of the Garden of Eden, a vast world-tree, 
resembling in many points the Scandinavian Ash Yggdrasill. A 
description of this world-tree of the Rabbins, however, need not 
appear in the present chapter, since it will be found on page 13. 
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CHAPTER II. 

@JRe @JTe.eJ Of f'araqi~e af!b tfi.e @JTe.e 

of J\qa"1' 
• -- , MONGST all peoples, and in all ages, there has 

I ~ m ~ lingered a belief possessing peculiar powers of 
~ ~ fascination, that in some unknown region, remote 
ItJ ~ and unexplored, there existed a glorious and happy 

~ land; a land of sunshine, luxuriance, and plenty, 
H a land of stately trees and beauteous fiowers,
~ a terrestrial Paradise. 

L""_ ..... ;:;;,:<.n.z.n.z."' .... "',.r,"'._. A tradition contained in the sacred books of 
the Parsis states that fit the beginning of the world Ormuzd, the 
giver of all good, created the primal steer, which contained the 
germs of all the animals. Ahriman, the evil spirit, then created 
venomous animals which destroyed the steer: while dying, there 
sprang out of his right hip the first man, and out of his left hip the 
first man's soul. From him arose a tree whence came the original 
human pair, namely M tishya and M ashyOi who were placed in 
Heden, a delightful spot, where grew Hom (or Haoma) , the Tree .of Life, 
the fruit of which gave vigour and immortality. This Paradise was 
in Iran. The woman being persuaded by Ahriman, in the guise of 
a serpent, gave her husban'd fruit to eat, which was destructive. 

The Persians also imagined a Paradise on Mount Caucasus. 
The Arabians conceived an Elysium in the midst of the deserts of 
Aden. The pagan Scandinavians sang of the Holy City of Asgard, 
situated in the centre of the world. The Celts believed an earthly 
Paradise to exist in the enchanted Isle of Avalon-the Island of 
the Blest-

II Where (aIls not bailor rain, or any snow, 
Nor even wind blows loudly; but it lies 
Deep-meadow'd, hapf,y, (air, with orchard lawn 
And bowery hollows. ' . 

The Greeks and Romans pictured to themselves the delightful 
gardens of the Hesperides, where grew the famous trees that 
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to him a branch of the Olive planted on the tomb of Adam. N oab 
religiously guarded the two precious branches which were destined 
to be instrumental in redeeming the human race by furnishing the 
wood of the Cross. 

A second German legend states that Adam, when at the point 
h, sent Seth to ather there fo the 
en fruit (prob mistake for " fruit 
Tree of Life" ated, saying a hat 
not know the directed him t of 

entirely bar n. Arrived s ise, 
persuaded the him, not the ply 

the core of the Apple tasted by Eve. On Seth returning home, 
he found his father dead; so extraCting from the Apple-core three 
pips, he placed them in Adam's mouth. From them sprang three 
plants that Solomon cut down in order to form a cross--the self
same cross afterwards borne by our Saviour, and on which He 
was crucified-and a rod of justice, which, split in the middle, 

ally served to h ld h perscription wr' , te, 
ced at the hea 
legend, curren k Church, cIa as 
ee of Adam: is not suprisin m 
'gh esteem th e always held he 
tells how Seth k the oil of m se, 
equence of hi ss, was told b hat 

the time had not arrived. The angel then presented him with 
three branches--the Olive, Cedar, and Cypress: these Seth was 
ordered to plant over Adam's grave, and the promise was given 
him that when they produced oil, Adam should rise restored to 
health. Seth, following these instructions, plaited the three 
branches together and planted them over the grave of his father, 

hey soon beca ' ne tree. Afte . 'ee 
nsplanted, in t to Mount Le er-
o the outskirts and it is there he 
Monastery, ha down and th ed 

the altar. umstance the as 
n Hebrew, the e Cross. This as 

reve to Solomon by e Queen of Sheba, and So omon t ere ore 
ordered it to be used in the foundation of a tower; but the tower 
having been rent in twain by an earthquake which occurred at our 
Saviour's birth, the wood was cast into a pool called the jwobatica 
jisdflfl, to which it imparted wonderful healing qualities. * 

• Sir John Maundevile, who visited J el'Qllllem about the middle of the fourteenth 
tates that to the n e stood the Church ure 
odre: and there ceyved. And bef a 
that began to po L • • • And a 
manere of a rute PrDlJatica Purina, eez, 
welle aungeles were m Hevene, and ba e : 
man that first bath evynge of the wa oC 

Iykenes that he 



There is another somewhat similar Greek legend, in which 
Abraham takes the place of Adam, and the Pine supersedes the 
Olive. According to this version, a shepherd met Abraham on the 
banks of the Jordan, and confessed to him a sin he had committed. 
Abraham listened, and counselled the erring shepherd to plant 
three stakes, and to water them carefully until they should bud. 
After forty days the three stakes had taken the form of a Cypress, a 
Cedar, and a Pine, having different roots and branches, but one 
indivisible trunk. This tree grew until·the time of Solomon, who 
wished to make use of it in the construction of the Temple. After 
several abortive attempts. it was at length made into a seat for 
visitors to the Tem{>le. The Sibyl Erythrrea (the Queen of Sheba) 
refused to sit upon It, and exclaimed: "Thrice blessed is this wood. 
on which shall perish Christ, the King and God." Then Solomon 
had the wood mounted on a pedestal and adorned with thirty rings 
or crowns of silver. These thirty rings became the thirty pieces of 
silver, the price of Judas, the betrayer, and the wood was eventually 
used for the Saviour's Cross. 
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CHAPTER III. 

- - - , L L the nations of antiquity entertained for certain 
I m I trees and plants a special reverence, which in many 
I ")1 I cases degenerated into a superstitious worship. 

' III ~ The myths of all countries contain allusions 
I I to sacred or supernatural plants. The Veda 
I :I~ mentions the heavenly tree which the lightning 

strikes down; the mythology of the Finns speaks 
-- - - of the celestial Oak which the sun-dwarf uproots; 

Yama, the Vedic god of death, sits drinking with companies of 
the blessed, under a leafy tree, just as in the northern Saga Hel's 
place is at the foot of the Ash Y ggdrasill. 

In the eyes of the ancient Persians the tree, by its changes 
in Spring, Summer, Autumn, and Winter, appeared as the 
emblem of human existence, whilst at the same time, by the con
tinuity of its life, it was reverently regarded as a symbol of 
immortality. Hence it came to pass that in Persia trees of unusual 
qualities were in course of time looked upon as being the abode of 
holy and even celestial spirits. Such trees became sacred, and 
were addressed in prayer by the reverential Parsis, though they 
eschewed the worship of idols, and honoured the sun and moon 
simply as symbols. Ormuzd, the good spirit, is set forth as giving 
this command :-" Go, 0 Zoroaster! to the living trees, and let 
thy mouth speak before them these words: I pray to the pure 
trees, the creatures of Ormuzd." Of all trees, however, the 
Cypress, with its pyramidal top pointing to the sky, was to the 
Parsis the most venerated: hence they planted it before their 
temples and palaces as symbolic of the celestial fire. 

The Oak, the strongest of all trees, has been revered as the 
emblem of the Supreme Being by almost all the nations of heathen
dom, by the Jewish Patriarchs, and by the children of Israel, who 
eventually came to esteem the tree sacred, and offered sacrifices 
beneath its boughs. Egyptians, Greeks, Romans, Teutons, and 
Celts, all considered the Oak as sacred, and the Druids taught the 
people of Britain to regard this tree with peculiar reverence an~ 
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CHAPTER IV. 

;1foraf ~ererT}onieJ, @yIreaWv, a~ 
S;arfaniJo 

[i:1:t:x:l~;:r.;~ HE application of flowers and plants to ceremonial 
purposes is of the highest antiquity. From the 
earliest periods, man, after he had discovered 

.. What drops the Myrrh aDd what the balmy Reed," 

offered up on. primitive altars, as incense to the 
Deity, the choicest and most fragrant woods, the 
aromatic gums from trees, and the subtle essences 

he obtained from flowers. In the odorous but intoxicating fumes 
which slowly ascended, in wreaths heavy with fragrance, from the 
altar, the pious ancients saw the mystic agency by which their prayers 
would be wafted from earth to the abodes of the gods; and so, says 
Mr. Rimmel, "the altars of Zoroaster and of Confucius, the temples 
of Memphis, and those of l. erusalem, all smoked alike with incense 
and sweet·scented woods.' Nor was the admiration and use of 
vegetable productions confined to the inhabitants of the old world 
alone, for the Mexicans, according to the Abb~ Clavigero, have, from 
time immemorial, studied the cultivation of flowers and odoriferous 
plants, which they employed in the worship of their gods. 

But the use of flowers and odorous shrubs was not long con
fined by the ancients to their sacred rites; they soon began to consider 
them as essential to their domestic life. Thus. the Egyptians, 
though they offered the finest fruit and the finest flowers to the gods, 
and employed perfumes at all their sacred festivals, as well as at 
their daily oblations, were lavish in the use of flowers at their 
private entertainments, and in all circumstances of their every·day 
life. At a reception given by an Egyptian noble, it was customary, 
after the ceremony of anointin~, for each guest to be presented 
with a Lotus-flower when entenng the saloon, and this flower the 
guest continued to hold in his hand. Servants brought necklaces 
of flowers composed chiefly of the Lotus; a garland was put round 
the head, and a single Lotus-bud, or a full-blown flower was so 
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CHAPTER V. 

f)PantJ Of tl\e G)Rrv1Tan G)Rure~. 

I~m' I ~ \ 
I~ , 
I~ 
L", "';,; '" '" ~..t.... , 

FTER Rome Pagan became Rome Christian, the 
priests of the Church of Christ recognised the 
Importance of utilising the connexion which 
existed between plants and the old pagan 
worship, and bringing the Boral world into active 
co-operation with the Christian Church by the 
institution of a Boral symbolism which should be 
associated not only with the names of saints, but 

also with the Festivals of the Church. 
"But it was more especially upon the Virgin Mary that the 

early Church bestowed their Boral symbolism. Mr. Hepworth Dixon, 
writing of those quiet days of the Virgin'S life, passed purely and 
tenderly among the Bowers of Nazareth, says--" Hearing that 
the best years of her youth and womanhood were spent, before she 
yet knew grief, on this sunny hill and side slope, her feet being for 
ever, among the Daisies, Poppies, and Anemones, which grow 
everywhere about, we have made her the patroness of all our 
'Bowers. The Virgin is our Rose of Sharon-our Lily of the 
Valley. The poetry no less than the piety of Europe has lDscribed 
to her the whole bloom and colouring of the fields and hedges." 

The choicest Bowers were wrested from the classic juno, 
Venus, and Diana, and from the Scandinavian Bertha and Freyja, 
and bestowed upon the Madonna, whilst Boral offerings of every 
sort were laid upon her shrines. 

Her husband, Joseph, has allotted to him a white Campaffula, 
which in Bologna IS known as the little Staff' of St. Joseph. In 
Tuscany the name of St. joseph's staff is given to the Oleander: a 
legend recounts that the good joseph possessed originally only an 
ordinary staff', but that when the angel announced to him that he 
was destined to be the husband of the Virgin Mary, he became so 
radiant with joy, that his very staff flowered in his hand. 

Before our Saviour's birth, the Virgin Mary, strongly desiring 
to refresh herself with some luscious cherries that were hanging in 
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and there the Jewes scorned Him, and maden Him a croune 
of the braunches of Albespyne, that is White Thorn, that grew 
in the same gardyn, and setten it on His heved, so faste and 
so sore, that the blood ran doun be many places of His visage, 
and of His necke, and of His schuldres. And therefore hathe the 
White Thorn many vertues; for he that berethe a braunche on 
him thereoffe, no thondre, ne no maner of tempest may dere him; 
ne in the hows that it is inne may non evylle gost entre ne come 
unto the place that it is inne. And in that same gardyn Seynt Petre 
denyed oure Lord thryes. Aftreward was oure Lord lad forthe 
before the bischoppes and the mayst res of the lawe, in to another 
gardyn of Anne; and there also He was examyned, repreved, and 
scorned, and crouned eft with a White Thorn, that men clepethe 
Barbarynes, that grew in that gardyn; and that hathe also manye 
vertues. And afterward He was lad into a gardyn of Cayphas, 
and there He was crouned with Eglentier. And aftre He was lad in 
to the chambre of Pylate, and there He was examynd and crouned. 
And the Jewes setten Hym in a chayere and cladde Hym in a 
mantelle; and there made thei the croune of J onkes of the see;· 
and there thei kneled to Hym, and skorned Hym, seyenge: • Heyl, 
King of the J ewes I • " 

. The ill~tration r~presents the Crown of ~orns, worn by our 
SaVIOur. his coat WIthout seams,· called '''''tea ;flCOfISutfUs; the 
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The Yew.-I will be the guardian of graveyards. No bee shall 
pillage with impunity my poisoned flowers. No bird shall r&t on 
my branches; for my exhalations shall give forth death. 

The Iris of Susa.-Henceforth I will wear perpetual mourning, 
in covering with a violet veil my golden chalice • 

.. The Day Lily . ...:...I will shut every evening my sweet-smelling 
corolla, and will only re-open it in the morning with the tears of the 
~ht. . 

In the midst of these lamentations of the flowers the Poplar 
alone held himself upri~ht, cold, and arrogant as a free-thinker. 
As a punishment for thIS pride, from that day forth, at the least 
breath of wind it trembles in all its limbs. Revolutionists have, 
therefore, made it the Tree of Liberty • 

• ~e wree of ~uq~ ."col'iot. 
In connection with the Crucifixion of our Lord many trees have 

had the ill-luck of bearing the name of the traitor Judas-the. 
disciple who, after he had sold his Master, in sheer remorse and 
despair went and hanged himself on a tree. 

The Fig, the Tamarisk, the Wild Carob, the Aspen, the Elder, 
"and the Dog Rose have each in their tum been mentioned as the 
tree on which the suicide was committed. As regards the Fig, 
popular tradition affirms that the tree, after Judas had hung himself 
.on it, never again bore fruit; that the Fig was the identical Fig-tree 
cursed by our Lord; and that all the wild Fig-trees sprang from 
this accursed tree. According to a Sicilian tradition, however, 
Judas did not hang himself on a Fig but on a Tamarisk-tree called 
YYll&lSJ..ra1ll4Ti~41T.icana); this .VJ'UC4 is now o~Jy. a shrub. althQu~b 
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Church, and whilst preaching there on Christmas-day, he struck 
his staff into the ground, which immediately burst into bud and 
bloom; eventually it grew into a Thorn-bush, which regularly 
blossomed every Christmas-day, and became known throughout 
Christendom as the Glastonbury Thorn • 

.. The winter Thoro, which 
Blouoms at Christmas, mindful of our Lord." 

Like the Thorn of Glastonbury, an Oak, in the New Forest, called 
the Cadenham Oak, produced its buds always on Christmas Day; 
and was, consequently, regarded by the country people as a tree 
of peculiar sanctity. Another miraculous tree is referred to in 
Collinson's • History of Somerset.' The author, speaking of the 
Glastonbury Thorn, says that there grew also in the Abbey 
churchyard, on the north side of St. Joseph's Chapel, a miraculous 
Walnut - tree, which never budded forth before the Feast of 
St. Barnabas (that is, the 11th of June), and on that very day 
shot forth leaves, and flourished fike Its usual species. It is 
strange to say how much this tree was sought after by the cre
dulous; and though not an uncommon Walnut, Queen Anne, 
King James, and many of the nobility of the realm, even when the 
times of monkish superstition had ceased, gave large sums of 
money for small cuttings from the original. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

f)PantJ Of tf\e ~airieJa~ flaiaqeJ. 
- - -. ENTURIES before Milton wrote that" Millions of 1m' ~ I( spiritual creatures walk the earth unseen, both 

~ when we wake, and when we sleep," our Saxon 
J. \ . I ancestors, whilst yet they inhabited the forests 
I I of Germany, believed in the existence of a 

I ;- I ' I diminutive race of beings-the "missing link" 
. between men and spirits-to whom they attri-

- - - . buted extraordinary actions, far exceedmg the 
capabilities of human art. Moreover, we have it on the authority 
of the father of English poetry that long, long ago, in those 
wondrous times when giants and dwarfs still deigned to live in the 
same countries as ordinary human beings, 

" In the olde dayes of King Artour, 
Of which the Bretons speken gret honour, 
All was this land fulfilled of faerie; 
The EIf-quene and hire joly compaynie 
Danced full oft in many a grene mede. 
This was the old opinion as I rede." 

The old Welsh bards were accustomed to sing their belief that 
King Arthur was not dead, but conveyed away by the fairies into 
some charmed spot where he should remain awhile, and then 
return again to reign with undiminished power. These wondrous 
inhabitants of Elf-land-these Fays, Fairies, Elves, Little Folk, 
Pixies, Hobgoblins, Kobolds, Dwarfs, Pigmies, Gnomes, and Trolls 
are all more or less associated with the plant kingdom. They 
make their habitations in the leafy branches of trees, or dwell in 
the greater seclusion of their hollow trunks; they dally and gambol 
among opening buds and nodding blossoms; they hide among 
blushing Roses and fragrant shrubs; they dance amid the Butter
cups, Daisies, and Meadow-Sweet of the grassy meads; and, as 
Shakspeare says, they" use flowers for their charactery." 

Grimm tells us that in Germany the Elves are fond of 
inhabiting Oak trees, the holes in the trunks of which are deemed 
by the people to be utilised by the Fairies as means of entry and 
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Pilgrimages ·are made to many holy wells and springs in the 
United Kingdom, for the purpose of cunng certain diseases by the 
virtues contained in their waters, or to dress these health-restoring 
fountains with garlands and posies of flowers. It is not surprising 
to find Ben T onson saying that round such "virtuous" wells the 
Fairies are fond of assembling, and dancing their rounds, lighted 
by the pale moonshine--

.. By wells and rills, in meadOWl greene, 
We nightly dance our hey-day guise; 

.And to our Jo"airye IdllJ and CJueene 
We chant our moonli&ht mmstrewes."-l'tr()' R~/i91US • 

. In Cornwall pilgrimages are made in May to certain wells 
situated close to old blasted Oaks, where the frequenters suspend 
rags to the branches as a preservative against sorcery and a pro
pitiation to the Fairies, who are thought to be fond of repairing at 
night to the vicinity of the wells. From St. Mungo's Well at' 
Huntly, in Scotland, the people carry away bottles of water, as a 
talisman against the enmity of the Fairies, who are supposed to 
hold their revels at the Elfin Croft close by, and are prone to resent 
the intrusion of mortals. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

$yf'Oarl], ®yIooi... nyml'RJ, a~ @Jre.e 

$liiritJo 
fji_iD~ilLOSELY allied to the Fairy family, the Well 
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• _ Fays, and the Naiades, are the Sylvans of the 
Gra:co-Roman mythology, which everywhere 
depicts groves and forests as the dwelling-places 
and resorts of merry bands of Dryads, Nymphs, 
Fauns, Satyrs, and other light-hearted frequeoters 

r r. of the woods. Mindful of this, Horace, when 
extolling the joys and peacefulness of sylvan 

retirement, sings :-
.. Me the cool woods above the rest advance, 

Where the rough Satyrs with the light N ympbs dance." 

The Dryads were young and beautiful nymphs who were 
regarded as semi-goddesses. Deriving their name from the Greek 
word d1'llS, a tree, they were conceived to dwell in trees, groves, 
and forests, and, according to tradition, were wont to inflict 
injuries upon people who dared to injure the trees they inhabited 
and specially protected. Notwithstanding this, however, they 
frequently quitted their leafy habitations, to wander at will and 
mingle with the wood nymphs in their rural s~rts and dances. 
They are represented veiled and crowned with flowers. Such a 
sylvan deity Rinaldo saw in the Enchanted Forest, when 

.. An ~ Oak beside him cleft and rent, 
And nom his fertile hollow womb forth went 
(Clad in rare weeds and strange habiliment) 
A full-grown Nymph." 

The Hamadryads were only females to the waist, their lower 
parts merging into the trunks and roots of trees. Their life and 
power terminated with the existence of the tree over which they 
presided. These sylvan deities had long flowing hair, and bore in 
their hands axes wherewith to protect the tree with which they 
were associated and on the existence of which their own life 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

~rl:~~t!r;Ii!l3 E have seen, in a former chapter, how intimate has (I .. ' ~' .' been the association between flowers and the 
Fairies, Pixies, or Elves, and, therefore, it is not 
surprisIng to find that the King of Fairies, Puck. 
has a plant specially dedicated to him. This is 
the Lycoperdon, or Puckfist. Dr. Prior points out 
that in some old works Puck, who has the credit 
of being partial to coarse practical jokes, is 

alluded to as no other than the Devil. His very name would seem 
to be derived from Pogge, a toad, which in popular opinion was the 
impersonation of the Devil: hence Toadstools, Pixie-stools, or 
Paddock·stools, were thought to be but Devil's droppings--the 
work of those Elves 

". Whose pastime 
II to make moonlight Mushrooms." 

In Sussex, the Puff· ball is called Puck's Stool, and the needle of 
the Scandix Peete" is called Pook-needle. 

Loki, the Scandinavian malignant spirit, possesses many of 
the characteristics of Puck, and is in point of fact the Devil of the 
old Norse mythology. In Jutland, Polytrichum commU1fe is called 
Loki's Oats, and the Yellow Rattle is known there as Loki's Purse. 
The Trolls, a race of gigantic demons, or evil spirits, spoken of in 
Northern mythology, have given their name to the Globe-flower 
(Trollim) , which is also known as the Troll-flower, probably on 
account of its acrid and poisonous qualities having suggested its 
use by these followers of the Devil. 

Speaking generally, trees, plants, and herbs of e\'il omen may 
be placed in the category of plants of the Devil, and amongst them 
must be included such as have the reputation of being accursed, 
enchanted, unlucky, and sorrowful. The plants dedicated to 
Hecate, the Grecian goddess of Hell, who presided over magic 
and enchantments, as well as those made use of by her daughters 
Medea and Circe, in their sorceries, were all satanic. Circe was 
specially distinguished for her knowledge of venomous herbs, and 
in later times the plants used by her were universally. employed by 
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" The plant called Apium risus is noxious, through causing those 
who partake of it to die of excessive laughter. Apuleius says that 
this is more particularly the case when the herb is taken by a 
person who has not broken his fast. From the fact that the plant 
was also known as Sardonia arose the expression" sardonic smile." 
People who taste it do not die at once from laughter, but, as 
Salustius relates, rather from the contraction of the nerves of the 
lips and the muscles of the mouth; but they appear to die by 
laughing. 

" In Bactria and around the Dnieper, a plant called GelotophyUis 
is said to grow, which, if it be drunk with wine and myrrh, produces 
continuous laughter. A similar result is produced by Arum £gyp
tiacum, when eaten, and by the flowers or seed of the Datura. 

" Therionarca grows in Cappadocia and Mysia. All wild animals 
which touch it become torpid, and can only regain animation by 
being besprinkled with the water voided by hy~nas." 
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CHAPTER IX • 

• - , E CATE, the Grecian goddess of the infernal m I regions, presided over magic and enchantment, 
and may fairly be styled the goddess, queen, and 
patroness of Witches and sorcerers. She was 

I~ acquainted with the properties of every herb, I; ~ and imparted this knowledge to her daughters 
I. H Medea and Circe. * To this trio of classical 
1 ,..., Witches were specially consecrated the following 

herbs :-The Mandrake, the Deadly Nightshade, the Common 
Nightshade, the Wolfs-bane, the Pontic Azalea, the Cyclamen, 
the Cypress, Lavender, Hysso~-leaved Mint, the Poley or Moun
tain Germander, the Ethiopian Pepper, the Corn Feverfew, 
the Cardamom, the Musk Mallow, the Oriental Sesame, the 
rough Smilax, the, Lion's-foot Cudweed (a love philtre), and 
Maidenhair, a plant particularly dear to Pluto. Medea was specially 
cognisant of the qualities of the Meadow Saffron, Safflower, Dyer's 
Alkanet, the clammy Plantain or Fleawort, the Chrysanthemum, 
and the brown-bemed Juniper. All these plants are, therefore, 
persistently sought for by Witches, who have not only the power of 
understanding and appreciating the value of herbs, but know also 
how to render harmless and innocuous plants baleful and deadly. 
Thus we find that an Italian Witch, condemned in '474, was 
shown to have sown a certain noxious powder amidst the herbage 
near her dwelling, and the unfortunate cows, stricken at first with 
the Evil Eye, were at length attacked with a lingering but deadly 
malady. So, again, in the • Tempest,' Shakspeare tells us that in 
the magic rings traced on the grass by the dance of the Elves, the 
herbage is imbued with a bitterness which is noisome to cattle. 
These rings, which are often to be met with on the Sussex Downs, 
are there called Hag-tracks, because they are thought to be caused 
by hags and Witches who dance there at night. , 

It is recorded that, during the period of the Witch persecu
tions, whoever found himself unexpectedly under an Elder-tree 

• EMly Greek writel'l daaibe Circe as the daughter of Sol and Pel'leis, and 
Medea as her niece. ' 
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Dill has also the reputation of counteracting the enchantments 
of Witches and sorcerers-

"The Verdain and the Dill 
That hindreth Witches of their wilL" 

St. John's Wort (Hypmc.m) , the F.g. DtftIIOUM of the old 
writers, is a plant detested by Witches, who are scared when in its 
neighbourhood . 

.. St. John's Wort, scaring from the midni,bt heath 
The Witch and Goblin with its Ipicy breath." 

Herb Paris, according to Matthiolus, takes away all evil done 
by witchcraft; Pimpernel is potent to prevent it; aDd Angelica 
worn round the neck will defeat the malignant designs of Witches, 
who moreover, it is satisfactory to know, detest the Bracken Fern. 
because if its stem be cut, there will be found therein the mono
gram of Christ. Flowers of a yellow or greenish hue, growing in 
hedgerows, are also repugant to them. 

In the Tyrol there exists a belief that by binding Rue, Broom. 
Maidenhair, Agrimony, and ground Ivy, into one bundle, the bearer 
of the same is enabled to see and know Witches. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

;Ja~ufouJ, @yYonqrouJ, a~ MiraeufouJ 
f'fa~rJ' 

~~~~~~ E have seen how, among the ancie~ races of the m earth, traditions existed which connected the 

~ origin of man with certain trees. In the BfllfiU-
hesh, man is represented as having first appeared 

/ on earth under the form of the plant ReiN 
(Rheflm ribes). In the Iranian account of man's 
creation, the primal couple are stated to have 
first grown up as a single tree, and at muturity 

to have been separated and endowed with a distinct existence by 
Ormuzd. In the Scandinavian Edda, men are represented as 
having sprung from the Ash and Poplar. The Greeks traced the 
origin of the human race to the maternal Ash; and the Romans 
regarded the Oak as the progenitor of all mankind. The con
ception of human trees was present in the mind of the Prophet 
Isaiah, when he predicted that from the stem of Jesse should come 
forth a rod, and from his roots, a branch. The same idea is pre
served in the genealogical trees of modern heraldry; and the marked 
analogy between man and trees has doubtless given rise to the 
custom of planting trees at the birth of children. The old Romans 
were wont to plant a tree at the.birth of a son, and to judge of the 
prosperity of the child by the growth and thriving of the tree. It 
IS said in the life of Virgil, that the Poplar planted at his birth 
flourished exceedingly, and far outstripped all its contemporaries. 
De Gubematis records that, as a rule, in Germany, they plant 
Apple-trees for boys, and Pear-trees for girls. In PolyneSia, at 
the birth of an infant, a Cocoa-nut tree is planted, the nodes of 
which are supposed to indicate the number of years promised to 
the little stranger. 

According to a legend that Hamilton found current in Central 
India, the Khatties had this strange origin. When the five sons 
of PWu (the heroes whose exploits are told in the MaluibJui-
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have seen," he says, .. and what our hands have touched, we 
shall declare. There is a small island in Lancashire, called 
the Pile of Foulders, wherein are found broken pieces of old 
ships, some whereof have been thrown thither by shipwracke. 
and also the trunks and bodies, with the branches of old and 
rotten trees cast up there likewise; whereon is found a certain 
spume or froth, that in time breedeth unto certaine shells, in 
shape like to those of the muskle, but sharper pointed, and of a 
whitish colour, wherein is contained a thing in forme like a lace of 
silke finely woven, as it were, together, of a whitish colour; 
one end whereof is fastned unto the inside of the shell, even as 
the fish of oisters and muskles are; the other end is made fast unto 
the belly of a rude mass, or lumpe, which, in time, commeth to the 
shape and forme of a bird. When it is perfectly formed, the shell 

gapeth open, and the first thing that apJ?eareth is the foresaid 
lace or string; next come the legs of the bIrd hanging out, and as 
it groweth greater it openeth the shell by degrees, till at length it 
is all come forth, and hangeth onely by the bill; in short space 
after it commeth to full maturitie, and falleth into the sea, where it 
gathereth feathers, and groweth to a fowle bigger than a mallard 
and lesser than a goose, having blacke legs and bill or beake, and 
feathers blacke and white, spotted in such manner as is our magpie; 
called in some places a pie-annet, which the people of Lancashire 
call by no other name than tree·goose; which place aforesaid, and 
all those parts adjoyning, do so much abound therewith, that one of 
the best is bought for threepence. For the truth hereof, if any 
doubt, may it please them to repaire unto me, and I shall satisfie 
,them by the testimonie of good witnesses. 
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renders the wonder more remarkable is the fact that, when the 
B01'MlUI is surrounded by abundant herbage, it lives as long as a 
lamb, in pleasant pastures; but when they become exhausted, it 
wastes away and perishes. It is said that wolves have a liking" for 
it, while other carnivorous animals have not." 

Scaliger, in his Ezotencl6 Exwcitatiofus, gives a similar descrip
tion, adding that it is not the fruit, the Melon, but the whole plant, 
that resembles a lamb. This does not tally with the account 
given by Odorico da Pordenone, an Indian traveller, who, before 
the Ba1'MlUil had been heard of in Europe, appears to have been 
informed that a plant grew on some island in the Casllian Sea 
which bore Melon·like fruit resembling a lamb; and this tree is 
described and figured by Sir John Maundevile, who, in speaking of 
the countries and isles beyond Cathay, says that when travelling 
towards Bacharye "men passen be a K yngdom that men clepen 
Caldilhe; that is a fulle fair Contree. And there growethe a maner 
of fruyt as thoughe it waren Gowrdes; and whan thei ben rype, 
men kutten hem a to, and men fynden with inne, a lytylle Best, in 
Bessche, in bon, and blode, as though it were a lytylle Lomb, with 
outen wolle. And men eten bothe the Frut and the Best; and that 
is a gret marveylle. Of that Frute I have eten; alle thoughe it 
were wonderfulle; but that I knowe wel that God is marveyllous 
in his werkes." 

Maundevile, who in his book has left a record of so man'y 
marvellous things which he either saw or was told of during his 
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cuttethe hem in two, he schalle fynd with in hem Coles and Cvndres. 
in tokene that, be wratthe of God, the cytees and the lond weren 
brente and sonken in to Helle." 

In Zahn's Specultz Physico-Matlumatico-HistorictZ we read of a 
peculiar Mexican tree, called Tetlatia or Gao, which causes both men 
and animals to lose their hair if they rub' themselves against its 
trunk or sleep beneath its branches. Then we are told of a tree 
growing in Sofala, Africa, which yields no leaf during the whole year, 
but if a branch be cut off and placed in water, it grows green in ten 
hours, and produces abundance of leaves. Again, we read of the 
Zei/Jas, immense. trees" in the new Kingdom of Granada," which 
fifteen men could scarcely encompass with their arms; and which, 
wonderful to relate, cast all their leaves every twelve hours, and 
soon afterwards aC<Juire other leaves in their place. 

A certain tree IS described as growing in America, which bears 
flowers like a heart, consisting of many white leaves, which are 
red within, and give forth a wonderfully sweet fragrance: these 
flowers are said to comfort and refresh the heart in a remarkable 
manner. A curious account is given of a plant, which Nieren
bergius states grows in Bengal, which attracts wood so forcibly, 
that it apparently seizes it from the hands of men. A similar 
plant is said to exist in the island of Zeilan, which, if placed 
between two pieces of wood, each distant twenty paces from it, 
will draw them together and unite them. 

Respecting the Bonza, a plant also known as the LU1ItIN or 
Lunar Herb, Zahn states that It is so called because it increases and 
decreases according to the changes of the moon: for when the moon 
is one day old, this plant has one leaf, and increases the number of 
leaves in pfowrtio~ to the m~n's age until.it is fifteen days 9ld; 
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then, as the moon decreases, its leaves one by one fall off'. In the 
no-moon period, being deprived of all its leaves, it hides itself. Just 
as the BonIa is influenced by the moon, so are certain shrubs under 
the sway of the sun. These shrubs are described as growing up 
daily from the sand until noon, when they gradually diminish, and 
finally return to the earth at sunset. 

Gerarde tells us that among the wonders of England, worthy 
of great admiration, is a kind of wood, called Stony Wood, 
alterable into the hardness of a stone by the action of water. 
This strange alteration of Nature, he adds, is to be seen in sundry 
parts of England and Wales; and then he relates how he himself 
.. being at Rougby (about such time as our Cantasticke people did 
with' great concourse and multitudes repaire and run headlong 
unto the sacred wells of Newnam Regis, 1D the edge of Warwick
shire, as unto the water of life, which could cure all diseases)," 
went from thence unto these wells, "where I found growing ouer 
the same a faire Ashe-tree, whose boughs did hang ouer the spring 
of water, whereof some that were seare and rotten, and some that 
of purpose were broken off', fell into the water and were all turned 
into stones. Of these boughes or parts of the tree I brought into" 
London, which when I had broken in pieces, therein might be 
seene that the pith and all the rest was turned into stones, still 
remaining the same shape and fashion that they were of before 
they were in the water." 

q, Jotaae COlo FIOIIl Gnwttlb HwMI. 

In Hainam, a Chinese island, grows a certain tree known as 
the Fig of Paradise. Its growth is peculiar: from the centre of a 
cluster of si~ or seven leaves springs a branch with no leaves, but 
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In Zahn's work is an account-" restlng on the sworn tes
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In the same work, we are told that in a certain root, called 
o L_1iks, erpe t is clearly re resented' that the root of Ast1'agalfU 
d ts t star tha th unk the ~ dog hea 
was found delineated, together With the perfeCt figure of a bud; that 
the trunk of a tree when cut, displayed on its inner surface eight 
D sh ds ; t in Bee ut d by oine as f d th 
marvellous representation of a thief hanging on a gibbet; and that 
in another piece of wood adhering to the former was depicted a 
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in Holland. which, being cleft, exhibited the figures of a chalice, 
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wood being cleft, there came out a piece so exactly resembling a 
sh ulder of veal that it was worthy to be reckoned among the 
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table made of an old Ash, whereon was figured in the wood fis , 
men and beasts. In the root of a white Briony was discovered 
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called it Dirpe, and the people of the country, the Withered Tree, 
because from the date of the Passion of Our Lord, it has been 
withered, and will remain so until a Prince of the West shall come 
with the Christians to conquer the Holy Land: then "he shalle 
do synge a masse undir that dry tree, and than the tree shalle 
waxen grene and bere bothe fruyt and leves." Fra Mauro, in his 
map of the world, represents the Withered Tree in the middle of 
Central Asia. It has been surmised that this Withered Tree is no 
other than that alluded to by the Prophet Ezekiel (xvii., 24): .. And 
all the trees of the field shall know that I the Lord have brought 
down the high tree, have exalted the low tree, have dried up the 
green tree." 

.1tIar knI, or a1Jt ait"",, Il'm. Fram MmnuIn!ilh Trawu. 

Sulpicius Severos relates that an abbot, in order to test the 
patience of a novice, planted in the ground a branch of Styrax 
that he chanced to have in his hand, and commanded the Novice 
to water it every day with water to be obtained from the Nile, 
which was two miles from the monastery. For two years the 
novice obeyed his superior's injunction faithfully, going every day 
to the banks of the river, and carrying back on his shoulder a 
supply of Nile water wherewith to water the apparently lifeless 
branch. At length, however, his steadfastness was rewarded, 
for in the third year the branch miraculously shot out very fine 
leaves, and afterwards produced flowers. The historian adds that 
he saw in the monastery some slips of the same tree, whicQ they 
took delight to cultivate as a memento of what the Almighty had 
been pleased to do to reward the obedience of his servant. 

Another miraculous tree is alluded to in Fleetwood's' Curiosi
ties,' where, on the authority of Philostratus, the author. describes 
a certain talking Elm of Ethiopia, which, during a discussion held 

1(- :I 
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under its branches between Apollonius and Thespesio, chief of 
the Gymnosophists, reverently "bowed itself down and saluted 
Apollonius, ~ivin~ him the title of Wise, with a distinct but weak 
and shrill VOIce, hke a woman." 

The blind man to whom our Saviour restored his sight said, at 
first, .. I see men walking as if they were trees I .. one Anastasius of 
Nice, however, has recorded that, oppositely, he had seen trees 
walk as if they were men. Bishop Fleetwood remarks that this 
Anastasius, bemg persuaded that by miraculous means our neigh
bours'trees may be brought into our own field, relates that a heretic 
of Zizicum, of the sect of the Pneumatomachians, had, by the virtue 
of his art, brought near to his own house a great Olive-tree 
belonging to one of his neighbours, that he and his disciples might 
have the benefit of the freshness of the shade to protect them from 
the heat of the sun. By this art, also, it was that the plantation 
of Olives, belonging to Vectidius, changed its place. 

Mauodevile has preserved a record of a tree of miraculous 
origin, that in his time grew in the city of Tiberias. The old 
knight writes :-" In that cytee a man cast an brennynge [a 
burning] dart in wratthe after oure Lord, and the hed smote in to 
the eerthe, and wex grene, and it growed to a gret tree; and yit it 
growethe, and the bark there of is alle lyke coles." 

Among flowers, the Rose-the especial flower of martyrdom
has been the most connected with miracles. Maundevile gives it a 
miraculous origin, alleging that at Bethlehem the faggots lighted to · 
bum an innocent maiden were, owin~ to her earnest prayers, 
extinguished and miraculously changed IDto bush~ which bore the 
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CHAPTER XII. 

"PantJ @)onnectea. ooitlt ~iriJ a~ 
.J\nimaPJ. 

~~~~~~HE association of trees and birds has been the 
~ theme of the most ancient writers. The Skalds 

have sung how an Eagle sat in stately majesty 
on the topmost branch of Y ggdrasill, whilst the 
keen-eyed Hawk hovered a~ound. The Vedas 
record how the Pippala of the Hindu Paradise 
was daily visited by two beauteous birds, one of 
which fed from its celestial food, whilst its com

panion poured forth delicious melody from its reed-like throat. 
On the summIt of the mystic Soma-tree were perched two birds, 
the one engaged in expressing the immortalising Soma-juice, the 
other feeding on the Figs which hung from the branches of the 
sacred tree. A bird, bearing in its beak a twig plucked from its 
favourite tree, admonished the patriarch Noah that the waters of 
the flood were subsiding from the deluged world. 

In olden times there appears to have been a notion that in 
some cases plants could not be germinated excepting through the 
direct intervention of birds. Thus Bacon tells us of a tradition, 
current in his day, that a bird, called a Missel-bird, fed upon a 
seed which, being unable to digest, she evacuated whole; and that 
this seed, falling upon boughs of trees, put forth the Mistletoe. A 
similar story is told by Tavernier of the Nutmeg. "It is observ
able," he says, " that the Nutmeg-tree is never planted: this has 
been attested to me by several persons who have resided many 
years in the islands of Bonda. I have been assured that when the 
nuts are ripe, there come certain birds from the islands that lie 
towards the South, who swallow them down whole, and evacuate 
them whole likewise, without ever having digested them. These 
nuts being then covered with a viscous and glutinous matter, 
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Bayes or of Olive, in here bekes, in stede of Offryng, and leven 
hem there; of the whiche the monkes maken gret plentee of Oyle; 
and this is a gret Marvaylle." 

llioul 1111111, IIIlI ew.. From M"rnu/#fli/h Trwwu. 

The ancients entertained a strong belief that birds were gifted 
with th~ knowledge of herbs, and that just as the Woodpecker and 
Hoopoe sought out the Springwort, wherewith to remove obstruc
tions, so other birds made use of certain herbs which they knew 
possessed valuable medicinal or curative properties: thus Aristotle, 
Pliny, Dioscorides, and the old herbalists and botanical writers, all 
concur in stating that Swallows were in the habit of plucking 
Celandine (Chelidonium), and applying it to the eyes of their young, 
because, as Gerarde tells us, "With this herbe the dams restore 
sight to their young ones when their eies be put out." W. Coles, 
fully accepting the fact as beyond cavil, thus moralizes upon it:
.. It is known to such as have skill of nature what wonderful care 
she takes of the smallest creatures, giving to them a knowledge of 
medicine to help themselves, if haply diseases annoy them. The 
Swallow cureth her dim eyes with Celandine: the Wesell knoweth 
well the virtue of Herb Grace; the Dove the Verven; the Dogge 
dischargeth his mawe with a kind of Grasse; . . . • and too 
long it were to reckon up all the medicines which the beestes are 
known to use by Nature's direction only." The same writer, in his 
• Adam and Eden,' tells us that the Euphrasia,or Eyebright, derived 
its English name from the fact of its being used by Linnets and 
other birds to clear their sight. Says he: "Divers authors write 
that Goldfinches, Linnets, and some other birds make use of this 
herb for the repairing of their young ones' sight. The purple and 
.yellow spots and stripes which are upon the flowers of Eyebright 
very much resemble the diseases of the eyes, or bloodshot." . 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

- - -~ ILLIAM COLES, in his • Art of Simpling' (a 
I (I> I work published in the year 1656), abandoning for 

~I· ~ I awhile practical instruction, moralises thus:-
, "Though sin and Sathan have plunged mankinde 
I I into an Ocean of Infirmities, yet the mercy of 

God, which is over all His workes, maketh 
I I Grasse to grow upon the Mountaines, and Herbes 

- - - for the use of men i and hath not only stamped 
upon them a distinct forme, but also given them particular Signa
tures, whereby a man may read, even in legible characters, the use 
of them." This ancient Doctrine of Signatures was an ingenious 
system elaborated for discovering from certain marks or appear
ances on the various portion of a plant's structure, the supposed 
medicinal virtue attached to it. A good illustration is to be found 
in the following passage, translated from P. Lauremberg's 
Apparatus Plalltarum :-" The seed of Garlic is black i it obscures 
the eyes with blackness and darkness. This is to be understood 
of healthy eyes, but those which are dull through vicious humidity, 
from these Garlic drives this viciousness away. The tunic of Garhc 
is ruddy; it expels blood. It has a hollow stalk, and it helps 
affeCtions of the wind-pipe." 

Many curious details of the system of Plant Signatures are to 
be found in the works of Porta, Grollius, SchrOder, and Kircher: 
these authorities tell us that there are given, not only in animals, 
but also in vegetables, certain sure marks, signs, and indications 
from which their virtues and powers can be inferred by the 
sagacious and painstaking student. Kircher is of opinion that the 
Egyptians derived their first knowledge of the elements of medicine 
from these signs, which they had patiently and closely studied; 
and in one of his works he enunciates his views in the following 
passage :-" Since one and all of the members of the human body, 
under the wise arrangement of Nature, agree or differ with the 
several objeCts in the world of creation, by a certain sympathy or 
antipathy of nature, it follows that there has been implanted by 
the providence of Nature, both in the several members and in 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

I rTrrT"'-%.%"'-' WO centuries ago there existed a very general O belief that every plant was under the direct 
influence of a particular Planet, and therefore 

~ that all the details connected with its cultivation 
~ and utilisation were to be conducted with a 
~ strict regard to this supposition. Aubrey has 

-' ~ recorded his opinion, that if a plant "be not 
L • u • gathered according to the rules of astrology, it 

hath little or no virtue in it;" and the Jesuit Rapin, in his Latin 
poem on • Gardens,' says, with respect to flowers--

" This frequent charge I give, whene'er you 1011' 
The ftowry kind, be studious first to know 
The monthly tables, and with heedful eye 
Surt'ey the lofty volumes of the sky; 
Observe the tokens of foreboding Stan, 
What store of wind and niD the MOOD prepares; 
What westher Eurus or moist Auster blows, 
What both in east and west the Sun foreshows; 
What aid from Helice the trees obtain, 
What from BoOtes with his tardy wain; 
Whether the wat'ry Pleiades with showrs 
Kindly refresh alone, or drown the flow'rs ; 
For Stars neglected fatal oft we find, 
The God. to their dominion have assign'd 
The products of our earth and labours of mankind." 

Michael Drayton, in whose time the doctrine of planetary 
influence on plants was ~enerally accepted, says, in reference to 
the longevity of antedilUVIan men:-

.. Besides, in medicine simples had the power 
That none need then the planetary hour 
To helpe their working, they 10 juiceful were." 

Culpeper, who was a profound believer in astrology, has 
given at the commencement of his 'British Herbal and Family 
Physician,' a list of some five hundred plants, and the names of 
the Planets which govern them; and in his directions as to the 
plucking of leaves for medical purposes, the old herbalist and 
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Sabbath-breaking or with the theft, the culprit loudly protested 
his innocence, and at length exclaimed: .. If I have committed this 
crime, may I be sent to the Moon I" After his death this fate 
duly befell him, and there he remains to this day. The Black 
Forest peasants relate that a certain man stole a bundle of wood 
on Sunday because he thought on that day he should be un
molested by the foresters. However, on leaving the forest, he met 
a stranger, who was no other than the Almighty himself. After 
reproving the thief for not keeping the Sabbath-day holy, God said 
he must be punished, but he might choose whether he would be 
banished to the Sun or to the Moon. The man chose the latter, 
declaring he would rather freeze in the Moon than burn in the 
Sun; and so the Broom-man came into the Moon with his faggot 
on his back. At Herner, in Westphalia, the legend runs that a 
man was engaged in fencing his garden on Good Friday, and had 
just poised a bundle of Thorns on his fork when he was at once 
transported to the Moon. Some of the Herner peasants, however, 
declare that the Moon is not only inhabited by a man with a 
Thorn-bush and pitchfork, but also by his wife, who is churning, 
and was exiled to the Moon for using a churn on Sunday. Accord
ing to other traditions, the figure in the Moon is that of Isaac 
bearing the fag~ot on his shoulders for his own sacrifice on Mount 
Moriah; or Cam with a bundle of Briars; or a tipsy man who for 
his audacity in threatening the Moon with a Bramble he held in 
his hand, was drawn up to this planet, and has remained there to 
the present day. 
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his PllrailiSflS Terrestris (1629), gives a good figure of the Virginian 
species of the plant, as well as an engraving of .. The Tesuites 
Figure of the Maracoc-Grllwul," Ff'fItex IfIIlicNs Christi l'tWiM.is 
Imago." But, as a good Protestant, he feels bound to enter his 
protest against the superstitious regard paid to the flower by the 
Roman Catholics, and so he writes: .. Some superstitious Jesuites 
would fain make men believe that in the flower of this plarit are to 

be seen all the markes of our Saviour's Passion: and therefore call 
it Flos Pa.ssStmis: and to that end have caused figures to be drawn 
and printed, with all the parts proportioned out, as thomes, nailes, 
spear, whip, pillar, &c., in it, and as true as the sea burns, which 
you may well perceive by the true figure taken to the life of the 
plant, compared with the figure set forth by the Tesuites, which I 
have placed here likewise for everyone to see: 6ut these be their 
advantageous lies (which with them are tolerable, or rather pious 
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tation ofthe living, and the removal of their cogitations from the 
sphere of vanity and worldliness. This observant writer des
cants upon the predilection exhibited by the early inhabitants of 
the world for burial beneath trees, and points out that the vener
able Deborah was interred under an Oak at Bethel, and that the 
bones of Saul and his three sons were buried under the Oak at 
J abesh-Gilead. He tells us also that one use made by the ancients 
of sacred groves was to place in their nemorous shades the bodies 
of their dead: and that he had read of some nations whose people 
were wont to hang, not only malefactors, but also their departed 
friends, and those whom they most esteemed, upon trees, as being 
so much nearer to heaven, and dedicated to God; believing it far 
more honourable than to be buried in the earth. He adds that 
" the same is affirmed of other septentrional people;" and points 
out that Propertius seems to allude to some such custom in the 
following lines :-

II The llOds forbid my bones in the high road 
should lie, by every waod'ring vulgar trod; 
Thus buried lovers are to scorn expos'd, 
My tomb in some bye-arbor be iDclos'd." 

The ancients were wont to hang their criminals either to 
barren trees, or to those dedicated to the infernal gods ; and we 
find that in Maundevile's time the practice of han~ng corpses on 
trees existed in the Indies, or, at any rate, on an Island which he 
describes as being called Caffolos. He gives a sketch of a tree, 
probably a Palm, with a man suspended from it, and remarks that 
" Men of that Contree, whan here Frendes ben seke, thei hangen 
hem upon Trees; and seyn, that it is bettre that briddes, that ben 
Angeles of God, eten hem, than the foul Wormes of the Erthe. II 
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Sloes are also sometimes associated with thts portent, as 
another version of the rhyme runs--

.. Many Slones [Sloes 1. many groans, 
Many Nits, many pits." 

It is thought very unlucky in Sussex to use green brooms in 
May, and an old saying is current in the same county that-

.. If YOIl sweep the house with Broom in Mar" 
You'll sweep the head of that house away. ' 

In West Sussex, there exists the strange idea that if anyone 
eats a Blackberry after Old Michaelmas Day (October loth), death 
or disaster will alight either on the eater or his kinsfolk before the 
year is out. 

In some parts of England a superstition exists that if in a row 
of Beans one should chance to come up white, instead of green, a 
death will occur in the family within the year. 

In certain English counties there is a superstitious dread that 
if a drill go from one end of the field to the other without de
positing any seed, some person on the farm will die either before 
the year is out or before the crop then sown is reaped. 

There is a very ancient belief that if every vestige of the 
Christmas decorations is not removed from the church before 
Candlemas Day (February 2nd), there will be a death during the 
year in the family occupying the pew where perchance a leaf or 
a berry has been left. Herrick has alluded to this superstitious 
notion in his • Hesperides':-

.. Down with the Rosemary. and so 
Down with the Baies and Mistletoe; 
Down with the Holly, Ivy, all 
Wherewith ye dress the Christmas hall ; 
That so the superstitious find 
Not one least branch left thar behind 
FOl'look, how many leaves there be 
Neglected there (maids, trust to me) 
So many goblins YOII shall see." 
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EnCYCWPJIEDlJI OF PItRnrs. 

ACACIA.-In the deserts of Arabia the finest tree is the 
ACiJCUJ Seyal, which is reputed to be the Shittah tree of the Old 
Testament. The timber of this tree was termed Shitti"" translated 
by some as "incorruptible wood." In Exodus xxv. it is recorded 
that the Ark of the Lord was made of Shittim wood, overlaid 
within and without with pure gold, and having a crown of gold 
round about it; and in chapter xxvi. we read that the staves were 
made of the same wood, as were also the boards of the Tabernacle 
and the woodwork of the Altar on which the offerings were 
presented. From this same Acacia is obtained a fragrant and 
highly-prized gum which is employed as incense in religious cere
monials.--Tradition affirms that this Acacia-the N abkha of the 
Arabians-was the tree from which was fabricated the Saviour's \-' 
crown of thorns. It has many small sharp spines, and the leaves 
resemble those of the Ivy with which the Roman Emperors were 
crowned, thus making the mockery bitterly complete.--The 
Buddhists make use of the wood of the Sami (Acacia Suma) to light v· 
the fire on their altars: this is done by striking it with the Asvattha, or 
Peepul-the aCl symbolising generation. This Acacia is one of the 
sacred trees of India, and yields an astringent or preservative 
substance.--The tree usually known in England by the name of 
Acacia is the Robinia pseudo-Acacia, or Locust-tree of America, 
named by Linnreus after the two Robins, herbalists to Henri IV., 
who introduced it into France in 1640. This tree would appear to 
have somewhat of a funeral charaCler, since we find the American 
Freemasons make a praClice of dropping twigs of it on the coffins 
of brethren. A sprig of Acacia is one of the emblems specially 
revered by Freemasons.--" It is curious," says Mr. Reade, in 
• The Veil ofIsis,' "that Hou.r.ra, which Mahomet esteemed an idol-=
Hou.r.rtl so honoured in the Arabian works of Ghatfan, Koreisch, 
RenanAh, and Salem-should be simply the Acacia. Thence was 
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inhabitants of the distria being seiud with violent fever and 
fin no r wh ith t ench tlnrs as fo to 
dri f tlus Y wh mean be perf cur nd 

. afterwards, relating hIs cure to others, they made use of the same 
remedy. 

NN ON. con,i 'Na His 'speak us 
of Cinn (La C.""" •• ): he a t Ci on 
was of all other plants, while it grew, the dryest; and those things 
which are lmowne to comfort other plants did make that more 
ste· for, . ower· pros wo it gr so a gst . 
b of 0 kind wher mmon lants not ve; 
neIther did It love the Sunne." Solomon,1O is CantIcles, mentions 
Cinnamon amon~ the precious spices; and Moses was commanded 
to "sw t C10na " in th repar· n of oly· sed 
to nt th bern and cred els, 0 con ate 
A and sons e pri ood. Emperor VespasIan 

. was the first to take chaplets of Cinnamon to Rome, wherewith to 
decorate the temples of the Capitol and of Pe&c'" It is el ted, 
tha exan he G whil sea, eived was n the 
co f Ara from seen Cinn wa rom till 
distant shore.--The Mahometans of India used to have a curious 
belief that the Cinnamon-tree is the bark, the Clove the Bower, and 
th tmeg fruit ne a e sa ree; mos the 
wn of th ddle tho that amon nger, es, 
and Nutmegs were the produce of one tree.--Gerarde tells 
us, that there was formerly much controversy concerning the true 
Ci on Cassi the a . nts, e co . red ree 
wh bark assi be a tard of amon he 
Cinnamon, e says, as pleasant leaves and faIr white Bowers, 
which tum into round black berries, the size of an Olive, .. out of 
which is pressed an oile that hath no 11 at unti· be 
ru and fed en t ands trun bod ith 
th eater or hs of tree, covere with a ouble 
or twofold barke, like that of the Corke-tree, the innermost whereof 
is the true and pleasant Cinnamon, which is taken from this tree and 
ca pon th ound he h f the , thro who ate 
it- eth foIde selle nd t her." e tr us 
peeled, recovc:red itself i~ ~hree years, and w~ then re~dy t? be 
disbarked aga1O.--Tradltton states that the ancIent ArabIan pnests 
al posses the· of c ing inna. T ost 
pa chal em w then ide t eciou k, r ing 
the first bundle for the Sun. After the diVIsion had taken place, 
the priests left to the Sun itself the task of lighting the sacred 
fir the a wher high· est w oft'e sacrifi __ 
Th rast nate at th nam uris n the eys 
frequented y venomous serpen s, and that those who repaIred 
thither to collea it were compelled to wear bandages on their 
hands and feet After the Cinnamoll was lleaed· was . . ed 
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possess similar properties to the Meureon. It is called Ty-,,1Il in 
Denmark, and is sacred to Tyr, the Scandinavian god of war. 
It is the badge of the Highland Grahams.--The Flax-leaved 
Daphne, called by Gerarde the Mountain Widow-Wayle, is sup· 

to be the herb' . ned by Virgil h an 
; the CUWOff 

ATE.-The lJmJix tladylifer of 
ases, and supp food for man t a 

of useful com is Palm has ~, 
ows from sixty high, living t and ... 

provIding yearly a large crop of fruit. The male and female 
flowers are borne on separate trees, and it is remarkable that there 
is a difference in the fruCtification of the wild Date and the culti· 
vated, though both are the same species. The wild Dates impreg.· ... 
nate themselves, but the cultivated trees do not, without the assist·. 
anee of art. Pontanus, an Italian poet of the fifteenth centuryKJ· 
gives a glowing description of a female Date-tree which had stood 

and barren, ne ntil at length ind 
towards it th male that gre of 
leagues. Fat told of a Da rew 
island of Ma roduced fruit uch 
ed; but when the number was 
, not one coul from the seed, to 

send to Africa for Dates, the stones of which grew readily and 
produced abundantly. The Date Palm is so abundant m the 
country between the States of Barbary and the desert (which 
produces no other kind of tree), that thIS region is desi~nated as· 
the Land of Dates (Billlluigerirl).--The Palm of Palest me is the 
Date Palm. When the sacred writers wished to describe the 

ty and beauty f ct' d hey appealed t h P 1m the 
emblem whlc led. "He s and 

h like the Palm promise of D ust. 
et, like the P ael, was won the 
s and generou Date-tree :-' ed 
his Lord; in e follows the ved 
bove; and his devoted to t his 

fellow-creatures."-The inhabitants of Medina, who possess the 
most extensive plantations of Date-trees, say that their prophet 
caused a tree at once to spring from the kernel at his command, 
and to stand before his admiring followers in mature fruitfulness 
and beauty.--The Tamanaquas of South America have a tradi· 
tion that the human race sprang again from the fruits of the Date 

after the Me . water.--Th hat 
Adam was driv adise, the Dat all 
was one of th s which he too the 
wo being the n ear of Whe ular 

concerning t the Holy Fa t, 
es how a Dat e command 0 us, 









































































































































Drayton also refers to the virtues of the plant :-
Enc1 ng Lu her 
In 10 es ex og." 

The poet like'Yise tells us that this Lunary was considered e·ffica· 
iou . the re 0 adn 

en Il' les e jw f Ru 
With nme drops of the midnight dew, 
From Luoarie distilling." 

Ther s a ular pers on t wh er pur Ho ty 
is found flourishing, the cultivators of the gardens are exceptionally 
hone t 

N S U LE The oney kle, W bin o· 
nw.), is so called on account of the honey-dew found so plenti
fully its f rage. Originally, the word Hone suckle was applied 
o t Mea w C er ( oliu ,.tens whi is s so ed 

in the Western Counties. Frencn Honeysuckle (Hedysanlm coro
unum) is a foreign forage-plant. Chaucer makes the Woodbine 

n e em fidel 
.. And tho' that were cbapelets on hIS hede 

Of fresh Wodebiod be such as never were 
To uot wo e th 1, ne e, 
Bu sted ne fo easau oe f 
Tho' that they shudde t eir hertis all to tere, 
Would never flit, but ever were stedfast, 
Til t the is th 5SUD rut. 

C.fmfolium, a speCIfic name of the Honeysuckle, was poetIcally 
used by old botanists because the leaf, or rather the stem, climbs 
ver h p s w e g fea ot t ead enc e pI is 

sometimes called by coun ry folks, oat eaf. ne 0 I S F ench 
names, also, is Chevrefeuille, which countI}' patois abbreviates to 
CIuY or ar e : nce pIa IS p ente y a nt 
over 0 t sw eart s a ntim on 0 he s of ir 
affedions.--The French are fond of planting Honeysuckle in their 
em ies, Al nse rr d ribe' as ant . ch s 
o d te i f to e to ,th ost gni nt es ng 

found in cemeteries. He further says: "There is a perfume more 
XCI ,m reI" us, n th that f in se; it is that of 
he ney kles ch w 0 to upo whic ras as 

sprung up thick and tufted with them, as qUIckly as forgetfulness has 
take ssession of the hearts of the survivors."--In olden times, 
ons ptiv val or dren fferi fro ecti ver, re 

thrice passed through a CIrcular wreath of Woodbine, cut dUrIng 
the increase of the March moon, and let down over the body from 

ead foo We d 0 sor ss, he su y w n, 
by takmg a garlan of green Wo bine, and c sing e p nt 
to pass thrice through it: afterwards the garland was cut in nine 

iec and t in he fi ood' ap rs t ave en 
a favo rite edy th S ch hes, ho, fred m al 







































































































































































































~or an 

.. H also 'pra at good Ideo f 
which tius go layer 

W he ha time with ess suit • 
Here eke that famous golden Apple grew, 
The which among tbe gods false At6 threw, 

F bicb th' Id D ladi d sagreed, 
partial deem' eous' 

A d of h Helen is mee 
That many Doble Greeks aDd Trojans made to bleed." 

At Brighton, there exists a curious custom of bowling or throwing 
rang ong t igh-r n B '-day e wh ra 
it by of a r, fo the to th cess tter_ 

An Andalusian tradition, given by De Gubernatis, relates that the 
Virgin Mary, journeying with the infant Jesus and with Joseph, 
arne he 0 e·tre hich gua by a gle, 
egged it 0 the nges he h child he 

mirac ly fe leep, the gin t eupon p ucked not 
one but three Oranges, one of which she gave to the infant 
Jesus, another to Joseph, and the third she kept for herself. Then 

nd n I the e eag at g ed th rang aw 
--A ding Eve! the Chi Oran ee w 
reached Europe was sent as a present to the old Conde Mellor. 
then Prime Minister to the King of Portugal. Writing in 1697. 

e J Le e st that e firs d un Ora 
ree, f whic s sai other ve sp , is rese 

at Lisbon, in the house of Count 5t. Laurent."--In Sicily. 
statues of the Madonna are decorated with branches of the Orange; 

t A v 'n Si' on E r Su , two ts ar up, 
ecor with ge·b s.-- e Ora 'sone hose 

trees which produce at t e same bme frUlt, flowers, and foliage i 
hence it is in some countries considered as t)'Pifying great fulness, 

nd h hus b e con ted 'th wedd cere 'es. 
racti f we Ora bIos and ths rides 

been ed fr he 5 ns, al gst w the ge-flower 
was regarded as emblematic of a happy and prosperous marriage. 
In Crete the bride and brid~oom are sprinkled with Oran e-

owe er. ardi t IS mar attac ang 
he h of ox hich w the ptial age. 0 d 

of Oranges would appear to be at all times a very unfavourable 
pmen. 

o HIS rom ology lear t the his 
ts or 0 th ton f the r Pat us a e n 

Acolasia, who presided at the feasts celebrated in honour of 
Priapus. The headstrong Orchjs, being present at the celebration 

f the t of hus, viole nds 0 e of riestl 
f th d; a his s egiou ndud ince the 

chanal,s again~t the youth. ~hat, they forthwlt~ set upon ;him, and 
in their fury bterally tore him 10 pieces. HIS father adjured the 
gods, the rem he c obt' was his 
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world as the most wondrous example of the CrocI trion/ante dis-
ver 'n fo or d. e fl r re ent e t us, 

dir y t Cro f 0 Lor s t past yste of 
Passion. It is a native of the Indies, of Peru, and of New Spain, 

here h Sp 'ards I it" e F er 0 e F' Wo s," 
had arly n d ned th eat eato at i ight 

due time, assist in the conversion of the heathen among whom it 
grows Alludin to the bell-like shape assum d by h flo 

ring e gr er p of exis e (. whi t is and 
and fadmg), BOSIO remarks: "And it may well be that, in His infinite 
wisdom, it pleased him to create it thus shut up and protected as 

ug ind eth he der mys es 0 e C an 
s Passion were to remain 1 en rom the heathen peo~le of those 

countries until the time preordained by His Hi~hest MaJesty."--
e fi e gi of Pas n-flo r in SlO ork ows 
wn th t ed pI d, t thr e nails, and the 

column of the flagellation just as they appear on ecclesiastical 
nne &c, The per als, " rites sio ' is dript 
re t ny i eru, t in w S n th yare te, t ed 

rose. The filaments above resemble a blood-coloured fringe, as 
though ugg 'g th sco wi h whi our ssed ord 
rme. col n ri in t mid T nail e ab 

it; the crown of thorns encircles the column; and close in the 
centre of the flower from which the column rises is a po f on f 

ellow lour out siz f a Ie, hic re fi spot 
stains of the hue of blood, eVidently setting forth the five wounds 
received by our Lord on the Cross. The colour of the column, 

e cr , a he n is lear en. he wn i f is 
round ya md 0 veil, or very ne hair, of a VIOlet colour, the 
filaments of which number seventy-two, answering to the number 

tho wit hich cor g to diti our rd's wn 
t; a he I es 0 e p , ab ant d be iful, are shape 

like the head of a lance or pike, referring, no doubt, to that which 
'erce he' of Sa 'ur, ' st t ar ark ben 
th r d s s, si fyin e t y pi S 0 ver Suc 

Bosio's description of what he designates the "stupendous flower,'· 
d th tir whi h hi itin aus d mo he nist d t 
ian f It soo oug abo the rod on 0 e p 

Itself, which, before the year 1625, had established itself and 
blossomed in the garden of Cardinal Odoardo Farnese t Ro 

din who s bo the din ph ian th ntr r 
of his garden, has left his descriptIon 0 the PaSSIOn, flower, and 
says of it :-" This is the famous plant sung by poets and celebrated 

or rs, pIa rea ed ut b phil her ith e-
u mos subtle y, praised by p ysiclans for Its marvellous virtues, 
sought for eagerly by the sick, wondered at by theologians, and 

ner by pio Chri' ns.' his seri n 0 e flo 
din sets th' at t logi ma ea11y nd i e 

~llI£.o;;;U 
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.~ nt 0' ... 55 

- n G an ure r pIe es as pI e beat 
the pillow a" composing wisp," that is Straw which workwomen 
pu nd th ur s th' b s ;. t t en f m opl 
un nown 0 th .-.1£ en nt Sl, he erm pe nt 
make her nest of Straw out of the bed of the husband and 
wi if ck ick s a wi d, m em's e ; he 
chickens, from the wife's side.--A SwedIsh popular tale nar
rat ho a k' 's n, f sing a cottage one day, saw a rett 
gir itti 0 the 00 in g. uri s t kn w sh 
chose so unusual a place, he enquired of the girl's mother, who 
tol him at e s the to th peo e s ho cle sh 
was; add1Og," She IS so clever that s e can Sp10 go from clay 
and long Straw" The truth was the girl, although good·looking, 
wa dIe th xt e, d h be se 0 s 0 he of 
the cot so that all the world might judge of her sloth. The king's son, 
ho ver new au of is, d . ng ptiv ed th id' 
pretty face, he reso d, sh oul really sp gol fro Ion 
Straw and clay, to take her to the palace, and make her his 
co rt. he oth ha g en r c sen the rl om 
panied the pnnce to the royal residence, where she was gIven a 
bu e Str ,a d a ilful f cla ,in order to rove if she 
we so lful sp nin s h mo r h sa T po gir 
knowin~ her incompetence, soon began to weep when left by 
he f I er mb; w reu n s den a . e y a d 
formed old man stood before uer, and deman ed to know the 
ca of her ief. The girl told him' and forthwith the old man 
pr ce p 0 lov w h ga to he d, yin 
.. Fair maiden, weep not: here is a pair of gloves; when thou 
ha the on ho ilt e e t spi ro on tra an 
clay. To-morrow n g t I ill urn, he, f t h no un 
out my name, thou shalt accompany me home, and be my 
bri " he ve rl dd d, t a eed th old an' 
condition, and he went hIS way. Then she pulled on the gloves, 
an wit ut . cuI so sp up all the Straw and cla into 
the nes old. Th w gre joy th ala an the ng 
son was delighted that he had obtalOed so charming and so skilful 
a e; b the un ai di oth' b ee t t dre pr 
sped of be10g claimed by the ugly, undersiz old man. Late 10 the 
da the king's son returned from the chase and seeing his bride 
so Ian oly ega to h of ad tur he d ju m 
with in the forest. Said he: "I suddenly came upon a very little 
ug ld n d cin ou a J ipe ush ing" a iou on 
at the en of whic e 1 dly wI ,'I c d eli re.' 
Then the pretty maid's face brightened up, for she knew that 
sh ad arn he me he mys iou isi. sh et t 
work to spin more gold from Straw and clar alone in her chamber, 
an ept pea' g th old an' 8.lT' so t t sh might not forget 
it. t nig th 00 h roo noi essl ope d. a th 
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highest reverence; no one ever plucked a leaf from its sombre 
boughs, and even the birds refrained from pecking the scarlet 
berries. A band of pirates, however, happening to visit the locality, 
two of them spied the tree, and forthwith climbed into its venerable 
boughs and proceeded to cut bow-staves for themselves: their 
audacity speedily brought about its own punishment, for they both 
fell and were killed on the spot.--Both in old Celtic and in 
Anglo-Saxon the Yew-tree was called 1'111. By early English authors 
its name was variously spelt Yew, Yeugh, Ewgh, Ugh, and .E'we. 
In Switzerland, it is known as William TeU's Tree.--Dream 
oracles state that there is but one signification to dreams concern
ing the Yew, viz., that it is the certain forerunner of the demise of 
an aged person, through which the dreamer will derive substantial 
benefits. 

YGGDRASILL.-The mythical Scandinavian World-tree, 
or Mundane Ash, is the greatest and best of all trees: beneath it 
the gods assemble in counsel; its branches spread over the whole 
world and reach above heaven; and its roots penetrate to the 
infernal regions. On its summit is perched an al1-seein~ eagle. 
with a hawk between his eyes. A squirrel continually carnes news 
to him, while serpents coiled round the vast trunk endeavour to 
destroy him. Serpents, also, constantly gnaw the roots, from 
which come the fountains of wisdom and futurity. The Noms 
always keep a watch upon the YggdrasiU: they fix the lifetime of 
all men, and dispense destinies. Under the tree is hidden the 
horn which shall be sounded and rouse the world at the last great 
conflict. 
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Lad's Lo 9 
y Lau 10 
y's B w 41, 

" Bower, 402 
" Bunch or Keys, 42 
" Comb 42 
"C ,42 

Fi 42,2 
" Garters, 402 
" Hair, 42 
" Laces, 402 

Loo -glass, 
M 42,43 

" Ng P,402 
" Seal, 42, 402, 547 
" Slipper, 42 

S 42,55 
Te 3 
T ,402 

" Thistle, 41, 158 
" Tresses,420 402 

Lamb Toe 
mium 227 

.. trJI1doIo,., 
L4"8 Frtdags Bu, 44 
Larch, 93, 95, 403 
Lark's Claw 145. 404-

,He 5.404-
• Sp S.404-

" Toe, 14S. 404 
Larm.a tie Suo MarM, 43 
Laurel. 23, 24t 32, 60. 75, 

06,404-
urustin 

ender, , I, 409 
Leek. 409 
Lentil, 23. 411 

t Lill' 
pard s 159 

" 510 
Le'pan-tree, 79 
Lettuce, IS7, 158. 195, 411 
L'bbard's B 93 

Ever ,416 
C, 59 

Lily. 24, 27, 43. 51, S5, 59, 
412 

Lily of the Ma , 59 
.. y, 43 

9, 101, 199t 4 
LllDe, I S8, 414 
Linden, 415 
Ling, 365 

·foot eed, 9 
n's Sna 7 
-for-e , z8 

Live-in-Idleness, 484 
Live-long, III, 319, 328, 416 

'r-wort I S8. 

yrieJ 

L/ys_ -'ItJd ". 10 I M 'oram I 8, 433 
L« rsh Ma 433 
Locus $ ,434 
London Pride, 416, 541 I Martagon, 113 

" Rocket, 514 Mary-buds, 42 
Long Purples, 184 Mary Go"les, 432 
Loos e, 376 tic, 4 
Lo -Ladi her, I 

Lotos, 110, 417 I sa Frotrea. 225 
Lotus, 23. 26. 37. 107, 158, Maudeline-wort. 1740 424 

180, 418 Mauritia. 435 
Lo .~ .~ 
Loy 422 ydweed, 4240 
Lov Idle, ,84 -Row., 435 
Love Apple, 422. 546 I May Lily, 3' 
Love Grass, 32 7 May-weed, 1740 4240 435 
Lov' Mist, ow 69 
Loy dleness, 484 ow or Cam 
Lov bleed' 3, 422 09 
Loveman, 422 I Mead Parsley, 541 
Luckan Gowan, 3S3 Medusa Head, 328 
Luck-flower, 112 , 422 Mtistnw..-l 96 
Luc ands, 3 on, IS ,436 
Lu 78 mtM tie Dtun. 

" Lesser, 4# I Mercury, 162, 355 
Lun~rt, ISS, IS8, 297 Mercury's Blood, 572 
Lupine, 159. 422 Mew, 237, SSO 
Lus 70, 344 ezereoo, 
Lyc 5. 56, chaelmas, 56 
Lycan&, 193 I 1 ummer lUSy, 56 
LytA,..", SiI;caria, 96 "Men, 479 
Mad Apple, 317, 546 Mignonette, 198, 436 
Mag 740 4 iIIm so 7 
Magt • Cyp I k This 7, 562 
Mago 87, 42 -wort, , 437 
Mahwah, 423 I Millefoil, 95 
Mai-blume, 31 Millet, 437 
Mai ' ,24t 108,' waste, 

M! Maith "'::p~ 
J.fain tie GlNe. 428 \ Mituli, 373 
Mai" de Su, Marie,43 Mint, 91,439 
Mallow IS8, 425 Mistletoe, 47 95, 101 1020 
M 14m, I 3. 107 141, 
Mal rims, ress 0 t, 568 
MancblDeeI, 87, 425 I Mock-plane, SS9 
Mandrake, 91, 93, 95, 108, Moly, 442 

110, 113, 157, 42S Mtmdwilc/u:lJ, 172 
Ma 07, 428 ey-fto 78 
Man 9 11'0 
Map e, 429 key us, 278 
Maracot, 181 I Monkshood. 24t 930 443 
Marguerite. 1740 4240 431 Moo,/e-lula, 392 
Mane men, n-Daisy 4 
Mfl as. 42 n'. Be 173 
Ma agdal KrQMI • FI 173 

and AI/d. 43 I" Langhter, 173 
Marigold, 39. S6, 367, 432 Moonwort, 930 950 113, 37S. 
Man aIIkr, 42 571 
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White-root, 547 
.. Satin-flower, 378 
.. Thorn, 32, 44t 138. 
S63 

Whortlebeny, 58S 
Widow's Flower, S8S 
Widow-wail, 278 
W· ., 
W:& RU,. Tree, S92 
Willow, 2S. 157, 197, 586 
Wind-flower. 'JO, 215 
Wine-beny. 355 
Winter Cherry. 158 

Wishing Thorn, (14 
Witchen or Wicken, 508, 529 
Witch-Hazel, 380 
Witches' Butter, 86 

.. Bells, 345 

.. Gowan, 353 

.. Herb, B4 

.. Thimble, 359 
Wolf's Bane, 53, 91,93, 159, 

443 
Woodbine, 96, 379 
Woodroof. 43,5.9 
Wood Sorrel, 48. 545 

Wormwood. 51. 52, 378. 578 
WOIlDd-wort, 217 

.. weed,354 
Yarrow, 102, S88 
Yellow Rattle, S6 
Yengh.592 
Yew. s8, 62, 95. 191, 195. 

197,589 
Y lWIrasill, 592 
YOke-Elm, 380 
Zoe/till, 112 
ZaIlkrwWJel, 110 
ZttltHIria, 572 
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